
A letter from Innocent Julius regarding her current situation: 
 

Hello!!! 

This is Innocent Julius, first born son of Julius family.  

I live in Mbewa village T/A mabuka, Mulanje district. Our family has 3 children, 2 boys and a girl. 

Both my mum and dad are jobless. They didn’t go further with education such that they are not 
qualified. It is very difficult for less educated people to get a job in our District and Nation too. 

We depend on small scale farming just to earn a daily living. 

Sometimes my dad can have piece work under tea field. Just like a contract of picking tea. 

It’s always difficult for them to get full fees for my studies. 

During my primary school studies, I was leaning at Nansato Primary school. I successfully finished 
and selected for secondary school. 

I am in form 2. 

I like all subjects but feel boring with literature. I enjoy being taught with all teachers in our class. 

I also like some education visits/school trips. We once travelled to Lengwe National park where we 
saw different wild animals. 

In my free time, I like playing and watching football. I also like reading novels. 

At home, I have my garden where I like to grow crops of my choice like maize, cassava, peas just 
mention a few and always practice good style of ridges. 

After secondary school, I would like to study Agriculture. I always feel good for our community to be 
food secure. I wish to study more skills of agriculture. 

I even sometimes dream to be awarded because of some new creativity in agriculture. I really hope 
that one day my dreams will come true. 

Its my humble request for your consideration in supporting my studies. I will be happy if I can be 
considered. 

Yours faithfully, 

Innocent 

   

 


